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Megan Howard used to be a successful painterâ€”but that was a long time ago. These days

sheâ€™s struggling to move forward, convinced her heart is permanently broken after her last

relationship and grief stricken over the loss of her father. Clinging to memories of happier times, she

holds tight to her fatherâ€™s most cherished possession: a 1958 DeSoto Adventurer. Though she

needs the money, sheâ€™ll never sell itâ€”even loaning the prized automobile to her best friend on

the day of her wedding stirs up painful memories.Avowed bachelor and car collector Noah Black

has never seen a car he can live withoutâ€¦or a woman he can live with. Reluctant to see his best

friend condemned to matrimony, he flies to Boot Creek from California to be the best man in the

wedding. But after discovering that the gorgeous maid of honor owns the car of his dreams, Noah

makes a pricey bet that heâ€™ll add the DeSoto to his collection, no matter what it takes.Despite

their determination to stay single, Noah and Megan soon find they canâ€™t resist each other. His

attention turns from getting the car to getting the girl, and thanks to Noah, Megan can imagine a life

in the present. But when the truth about Noahâ€™s wager comes to light, will it threaten to throw

Meganâ€™s new perspective into reverse?
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A small town contemporary romance. Full of friends, instant attraction, and falling in love. Megan

Howard and Noah Black click when they first meet. They have lots in common including the love of

the car she inherited from her father. That car is Noah's goal.Every Yesterday in the title refers to

Megan's holding on to past memories instead of living for today. Noah helps her learn to leave her

yesterday's behind. A bit poignant with a happy ending.I received a copy of this book from

NetGalley.

Being a contemporary romance fan I've seen Nancy Naigle's books around, but hadn't had the

chance to read one before Every Yesterday. I'm really happy I got the chance to read it. It was a

classic, well written contemporary romance novel. The small town North Carolina setting was

inviting and cute. I enjoyed the dual points of view and the unique conflict between the

characters.The thing that prevented me from giving Every Yesterday 5 stars was the actual

characters. They weren't horrible, but I just didn't connect with them. Megan's anti-love stance was

a little off-putting. It's not that I didn't like that she was anti-love, it was just the way she came

across. I can't even explain it. I think maybe it would have helped knowing the reasoning behind her

stance earlier on in the novel. Maybe then her words and actions would have been easier to identify

with.I had a bigger problem with Noah. His whole approach to the car thing made him seem super

sleazy. Those moments were so repulsive that I had a hard time enjoying the good parts of his

personality. I just couldn't get past it. I think I would have loved the way Noah and Megan connected

otherwise. They had some really special moments that could have been amazing had I loved the

people involved.Overall, Every Yesterday was a cute contemporary read. I just wished I would have

fallen in love with the characters as much as I fell in love with the setting and the plot.

In this one Nancy Naigle takes us back to Boot Creek, NC (finally)!! I fell in love with this little

fictional town in Life After Perfect and have been patiently waited for the next installment in the

series. This can easily be read standalone though so don't let it stop you if you haven't read the first

one yet. This a wonderful sweet story of how two very different people can bond over something as

crazy as a car. Megan Howard loved her father and the one thing he left her when he died was his

1958 DeSoto Adventurer. She may need money in the worst way but selling her Daddy's car isn't on

the table. Car enthusiast and confirmed bachelor Noah Black is in Boot Creek for his buddy's

wedding when he spots the car. He's determined to have it and the gorgeous maid of honor that

owns it!!A fun sweet read you don't want to miss. I highly recommend it.



I loved thIs book! I love Boot Creek, the wonderful friendly town. It makes everyone want to move to

this fictional town.The author gives you such an insight into the characters that at the end I was

actually crying..tears of happiness!Can't wait to read more from Boot Creek or Adams

Grove!Fantastic book!

This is only the second book by Ms Naigle that I have read, but it certainly wonâ€™t be the last

one.It touched me very much, because like the main character , Megan, I grew up with a Dad that

loved cars and even though I lost him when I was 15, his love of cars, grew in me as well.Most

reviewers will tell you itâ€™s a story about Megan, her attachment to her deceased fatherâ€™s car,

and Noah, a successful car restoration business man that wants to purchase the Desoto

Adventurer.But itâ€™s a story about much more than that. Itâ€™s how we hold on to our yesterdays,

sometimes to the point of us forgetting that the todays are here for us to live. Those yesterdays,

whether good or bad, are what make us the individuals we are today. Thus , we need to be present

in our lives so we donâ€™t miss the wonders that it has in store for us.I received this copy from

Netgalley for an honest review. The opinions are solely mine.

This is a great book; this book is part of the Book Creek series written by Nancy Naigle. Megan

Howard lives in Book Creek, she is convinced her heart is permanently broken after her last

relationship and grief stricken over the loss of her father. Clinging to memories of happier times, she

holds tight to her fatherâ€™s most cherished possession: a 1958 DeSoto Adventurer. Though she

needs the money, sheâ€™ll never sell it, even loaning the prized automobile to her best friend on

the day of her wedding stirs up painful memories. Avowed bachelor and car collector Noah Black

has never seen a car he can live withoutâ€¦or a woman he can live with. Reluctant to see his best

friend condemned to matrimony, he flies to Boot Creek from California to be the best man in the

wedding. But after discovering that the gorgeous maid of honor owns the car of his dreams, Noah

makes a pricey bet that heâ€™ll add the DeSoto to his collection, no matter what it takes. Despite

their determination to stay single, Noah and Megan soon find they canâ€™t resist each other. This is

a great book with a wonderful story and well developed characters. This book will keep you reading

long into the night. If you are looking for a great book, then you need to read this book. I am looking

forward to reading the next book by this great author.A Review copy was provided to me in

exchange for a fair and honest review. The free book held no determination on my personal review.
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